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A Life on the Ocean Wave WITH TH E CAPTAIN'S PARRO T  

  
 A magician named Wally worked on 

a cruise ship.    

The audience was different each 
week so Wally did the same tricks 

over and over again. 
There was only one problem.   The 

captain's parrot saw the shows each 

week and began to understand how 
Wally did every trick. 
 

Once he understood, he started 

shouting in the middle  of the show,  

"Look, it’s not the same 
hat!"  or   "Look, he's hiding the 

flowers under the table!"    

or  "Hey, why are all  the cards the 
ace of spades?" 
 

Wally was furious, but couldn't  do 

anything.  It  was, after all, the 
Captain's' parrot.  
 

Then one stormy night on the Pacific, 

the ship unfortunately sank, drowning 
almost all who were onboard.    
 

 Wally luckily found himself on a 

piece of wood floating in the middle 

of the sea, with...  

 
as fate would 

have it ...  

the parrot. 
 

They stared 
at each other 

with hatred, 
but did not 

utter a word.     
 

This went on for a day... And then 2 

days.  And then 3 days.   
 

 Finally on the 4th day, the parrot 

could not hold back any longer and 

said... 
 

 "OK, I give up.     
Where's the friggin ship?"  
 

You are encouraged to phone 

Wally Sparrow, Country 

Brekky (08) 8313 5000 to find 

out the name of the Parrot!   
They might be related! 
 

 
 

Phill’s Open Mike   
 

The O pen Mike  has been managed by Phill  and Dawn Dunning for the past 3 years. 

It is a place people may visit  to listen to music of all types, and socialize with people 

with similar interests.    
 

If someone wishes to sing, play an instrument or perform; the “O pen Mike” provides 
a venue without judgement or ridicule. Although not a Workshop, people get the 

opportunity to perform in front of an audience building confidence and gaining 
experience. The Open Mike’s relaxing environment is based on mutual respect.  

 

Held at the Saint George Anglican Church Hall, 26 Cowan Street Gawler. 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month, from 
11am  til 4.30pm.                                                                                                            
 

Cost of entry is $4 per 

person, which covers Tea 

and Coffee.  Please bring 
a plate (nibbles) to share. 

 

For more info contact:  
Phill  or Dawn    

8276 8020 or  
0413 771 095 

 

    

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Your Magic Numbers! 
 

Curious about how many days old you are? 

Visit the front page of your Gawler Country Music Club 

website  to find out... 
 

You will discover.... 
 

Your Age in Days 
 

You are e .g... 24996 days old. 

Which is .... weeks and .... days. 
 

That's ... years and ... days, including 17 leap years*, 

or ... years, ... weeks and ... days. 
 

In other words, that's ... months. 

Therefore, you are .... years old. 
 

You were born on a Wednesday, your last birthday was a 

Thursday and your next one will  be on a Friday. 
Have Fun! 

Sunday May 18
th

 
City Cowboys 

 
 
 

With special Guest Artist 

Ella Radbone 

Australia’s Country Music 
Radio Chart 
For the first time in the country music industry a weekly 

airplay chart will be published that accurately reflects 
country music playing on radio nationally. It will be 
played each Thursday night on Ray Hadley’s Country 

Music Countdown. 

The chart has been produced in consultation with a prominent group of country music stakeholders and CMA 
members, including promoters Rob Potts and Michael Chugg, Foxtel’s Country Music Channel (CMC) and 
representatives from Southern Cross Austereo, Commercial Radio Australia and labels Sony, Warner, 
Universal and ABC Music.  

Chairman of the CMA Australian Advisory Group, Rob Potts said. “To finally have one official and 

authentic airplay chart for country music in Australia will have huge impact on helping develop and 

create hit-driven stars in Aussie country music, something we have been struggling to do for a 

decade.”  

“For all the industry and fans to be hearing the most popular songs around the country at 
the same time will mean we have national radio hits again."  

South Australia Radio Broadcasters, Artists and Listeners please take note! 

  

 

 

 

‘Thanks KFC for your Sponsorship’ 

‘We Like it Like That!’ 
Beccy and Libby 

 
 

ADELAIDE  
Festival Centre 

11 Jun 2014 - 13 Jun 2014 
 

Rich vocal chemistry 

WORLD PREMIERE 
From the energetic humour and 

honesty of nine-time Golden 

Guitar winner Beccy Cole  to the 
diversity and astonishingly rich 

vocal range of cabaret jazz singer 

Libby O’Donovan  – these two 
explosive entertainers are sassy, 

funny and engaging. 
 

The time has come for Beccy and 

Libby to present an unforgettable 

performance in Adelaide. 


